
 

Disability Resource Hub Disclaimer 
 

The material on the Disability Resource Hub is for reference only. No claim or 
representation is made or warranty given, express or implied, in relation to any of the 
material. You use the material entirely at your own risk. 

The material is provided as point-in-time reference documents. FACS does not 
maintain the material and does not undertake to ensure that it is accurate, current, 
suitable or complete. 

Where conditions and warranties implied by law cannot be excluded, FACS limits its 
liability where it is entitled to do so. Otherwise, FACS is not liable for any loss or 
damage (including consequential loss or damage) to any person, however caused 
(including for negligence), which may arise directly or indirectly from the material or the 
use of such material. 



Person Centred
Active Support

People with 
disability actively 
engaged in their 

own lives. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NOTE: to presenterBold and italic - suggested instructionsNot bold – suggested presenting conversation __________________________________________________________Welcome and introductionsHouse keepingPhones offWelcome to this Active Support presentation.Know your audienceShow of hands;who has heard about Active Support?Who currently practices Active Support?NEW SLIDE



Active Support is
doing WITH

Not doing FOR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Active Support is about doing  things WITH people…… ……. Rather than FOR people.Do you have a story of an experience that explains  Active Support?What is Active Support?What Active Support is not?



Support is for 
Participation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Even if you think the people you are supporting can’t do an activity….. Don’t give up, look outside the square, be creative.Yes they may not be able to do all of an activity or they may not be able to do BIG activities but I’m sure if you think about it they can do some or part of the activity??It helps to talk about these ideas over  a team meeting so everyone can give their ideas.



All people can be 
involved 

in any activity 
big or small …

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Any task or activity can be broken down into parts to suit some ones needs and abilities.If you are in a team meeting you could talk about a specific person and situation and as a team you could break down an activityAnd discuss how this could work



Participation is
doing part or all
With just the right 

amount of support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some times the person needs a little support and some times the person needs more support.This could change with each person and even with each day.As support workers we should adapt to the persons needs and provide just the right amount of support needed.For example: can we modify the equipment and tools and our own assistance required to promote independence?



What might be 
insignificant to you, 

might just 
make

someone’s day



Meet Carissa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
READ OUT, and then give out to table groups (see next slide)Carissa is a young woman who lives in supported accommodation. Carissa has cerebral palsy which affects her ability to walk, talk and move her body voluntarily.Carissa loves life and wants to be involved in her own life, in everyday activities, with just the right amount of support.Both Carissa’s hands are affected with limited muscle control. Carissa is able to steer her wheelchair independently. With support and assistance Carissa is able to grip some objects.Carissa’s speech is very limited but Carissa communicates in many other ways such as: using vocal sounds, eye and facial movements and by using a picture board. Carissa understands what people are saying to her and can follow instructions.Carissa wants to participate in everyday activities such as…….�Each group will receive an activity to discuss, inform each group of what activity they will discussLaundryMeal preparationBankingGardeningTidy room How can you as a support worker make this possible?What are there any barriers?    What are some solutions?Its ok to make some assumptions, its not possible to have  all the information.



Make an ACTIVE SUPPORT 
difference in Carissa’s life!

What are the barriers?
What are some solutions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Form groups of approx. 5 people in each is idealEach group will be given an activity meal prep, gardening, laundry, banking, tidying room (or make your own if that suits better?)You will need – butcher paper and pensTalk amongst your group about how you could support Carissa to be involved in the activity you have been given.How could you get Carissa involved in the activity?What are the barriers and what are the solutions?You will have XXXXX minutes then we will come back to the main group to discuss.During the group work you should make your self available by coaching and mentoring the support workers, trying to make them think about all the parts of the activity.



How did 
you make 

a 
difference

in
Carissa’s 

life?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Groups come back and talk about how they made a difference in Carissa’s lifeGARDENINGBANKINGMEAL PREPLAUNDRYROOM TIDIDEAS for you to prompt and talk to the group about.GARDENINGInstead of an outside garden on the floor, bring a garden pot to Carissa, place on her lap/table. Plant some pot plantsFeeling the soft cold soilFeeling the water when its time to waterUse a spray bottle or small water canChoice of what plats to plantSmell the plantIf eatable  ie: vegie patch – tasteBANKINGCommunity accessPrepare needs and budget before going to bankTalk about activities for the weekGo to the bankMeet peopleConverse with the tellers and other customersMEAL PREPARATIONShopping listShopping choice of mealsGet equipmentStir SmellTasteConverseGive instructions to staff what to do nextLAUNDRYTake laundry basket to laundryChange laundry basket to a bag if a better option and attaché to wheel chairPut items in washing machineDo they have front loader or top? What would suit the needs better?Hanging clothes on line or clothes horsePassing pegs to support worker 



barriers
?

SOLUTIONS
?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Put slide up when table groups asked for feed back randomly ask tables for one or two ideas they discussedDid you come across any barriers?Barriers are real….. But they can be challenged.After hearing the challenges….Who thinks and feels this way some times at work?Active Support is really about looking outside that square, being creative and remembering that it may be insignificant to you but to some one else its their life!What about some solutions?Fear of peers…. Communication“They just cant do it”….. They can do part of any activity“He’s just too difficult” ……. AS proves that this approach helps Behaviours of concern“I just don’t have time”…… make time, shift duties….“It’s just quicker if I do it” …… what's the rush



Active Support
increases
quality of life

independence*

choice and control*

connectedness*

staff satisfaction
(Jim Mansell and Julie Beadle-Brown et al. 2012)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
see Mansell and Beadle-Brown (2012) for review, Beadle-Brown et al. 2015See slide for positive of Active Support



Active Support
decreases

behaviours of concern

mental health issues 

(depression, anxiety)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
* see Mansell and Beadle-Brown (2012) for review, Beadle-Brown et al. 2015Summarising feedback from tablesSee slide for positives to Active Support



Active Support – A day in Carissa’s life



Active Support
better for 
workers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An engaged worker, involved with people and having an obvious benefit for them is more satisfied and committed, using their expertise and not just working as domestics.Ask attendees what they think of the worker experience in the video: what has been their experience?



Active Support – A day in Fran’s life



Active Support
better for 
customers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Difference between objective and emotional customer satisfaction.A customer who is only objectively satisfied with a service is as likely to defect as a customer who is emotionally dissatisfied.A customer who is emotionally satisfied (has a connection with the provider) is least likely to defect, even if things aren’t objectively perfect.Ask attendees what they think the customer experience is as portrayed in the videos.



Active Support
resources

Training videos

http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/activesupport

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RESOURCES - Landing page [note images are hyperlinked to website]www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/individuals/support/somewhere_to_live/accommodation-supportPosters and booklets available for use:Oral care resourcesEasy English hand books 1, 2 and 3Easy English brochureActive Support flyerActive Support posterOral care flyerOral care PosterOral care training resource

http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/individuals/support/somewhere_to_live/accommodation-support
http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/activesupport
http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/activesupport
http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/file/0010/338905/ADHC_AccSupp_Service_Provider_guidelines_WEB.pdf


Active Support - Connecting with others



Active 
Support
http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/active-support

http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/personcentredresources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Links to resources.

http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/active-support
http://www.adhc.nsw.gov.au/personcentredresources
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